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V1d the way, but spre wes,

.,th Gevermment was" af
% pIia dowin *axes, meenrge
ean r to hire labor.
C d*wnraue" rates aadet
4po14i-g railroads,
t* 6 are impsrtmat pointo i
r. Hardings at mesage to

**go=. You notie that Pro-
Sit Harding knows what he,

Wan. Above all, he ls DEFI-
30EM. An intsligent observer
On trulys "President Harding
4DONO WONDER what he ought
tode He has a definite idea, goes
Ahead and dos it."

Dibar, boses of New York's
uelgics Pari, wishing to study
* ~ntsfightingmahda, brought

tOhW two coui-es of ants, ten
4 aissad in all. They fought sav-

agly for two hours. The queen
of em colbay was killed.mThm her
-nheet tan.
De't despise those ants, for re-

oe Kaiar, one Emperor, one
, with the assistance of one

biton, one President of a Repub-
N., and two Kings did exactly the
wme thing with hutnan beings.
Thoy also fought savagely, al-
though they didn't Axactly know
why.
The palm for intelliloo would

be with the ants. For "the vie-
tesa cgrried the severed bodies of
their anemie back to the gaeries
to be stored as winter food." Some
ants captured alive were made
slaves-all of which takes you back
to the old human method of fight-
ing, when some were eaten, some
were made slaves, and there was a
"mnd eoomic reason for war."
A *leluniform is designed by

Co. Arthur Little for the Fif-
tasath Regiment, all inegroes.
jadfsIkeing o French

bek eers agd dtaE.gs. The
gorgeous esse1sitates the unli
fa t French Zenaves. Caeleme
Little thiaks do A1 will help
recruiting. It will. but the idea
isn't bow, Ancient kings wanting
men to fight for them knew enough.
to give them fine uniforms with
brass and scarlet, and a band pfhy-
ing. Man could be forced to dig
itches by the whip and a fear of

arivation. To make them fight
ad risk their lives for "glory,"
.m was necessary. Hence the
beads and gold braid.

laies et League of Women
V rs, gathered at Cleveland,
" a uniform national divorce

s, That ought to came, when we
SiDsoed. What shall the law

he?
Wedyou giveaman adivoroe

if his wife becmes" Insane? SuP-
*pms worrying shout his fdolish-
ness aade her Insane?

In England to get a divorce you
met prove cruelty AND unfaith-

' fuhes. Isn't one enough?
Would you give a divorce for

ahaminnt? That makes divorce
by collusion easy. For details get
agports from Beno.
Would you give a divorce for

%nemspatiblity of temperament?"
That Is th real trouble with iost
marriages that end unhappily.
NOW "Incompatible" must the cou-
'e be? If you gave a divorce for

elywbat would you call cruel-
tyThr is more cruelty in cyni-
sat, brutal indifference and con-
tempt than In a rawhide whip. But
you can't prove indifference.
Farmers In New York State

want daily market reports. And
Goveror Miller, wisely, is planning

, to su y them with daily informa-
tiebig selling centers.
It is a odidea, one that should

be dotdby the National Gov-
ernment. It is understood that
the Secretary of Agriculture and
the Postmaster General have al-
ready thoroughly discussed, in de-
tail, a national wireless service for
farmers and for country news-

Iasmuch as the air, free of
charge, will carry messages to

evr~ foot of United States soil,
the t should see-that the
messages et and that the "air

Th g~ele will talk to

et.vrwireless telephones. That
is rges also a genuine miracle.

Th oice will talk Into the air,
the ar will carry his voice, and

4his captain will recognise it.
The President's voice the other

day traveled for more than five
thosandailes on the air. Some
that witnsessed the early miracles
wslidn't believe that

Gigantic
'BI3' CALLS
OUT4.MIWON

Railway Men and Transport
'Workets Will Join Miners

In Walkout.

Bt BARLB C. REBVES
Etsaetional News serviee.

INDON, April 18,-The. triple
alliance has ordered its members
to go an strike at 10 o'clock Fri-
day night.

J. -. Thomas, executive head of
the aational railwaymen, made this
a- mn shortly before noos

.Stikeorders have gone
ote rIlmen and transport

workers to walkout at the appoint-
ed time in support of the miner,
who have rejected the settlement
basis offered by the Gevernmut
and the mine owners yesterday.

SAUMMM 1UM A rVacrUD.

memr with the miners, the rail-
men and transport workers constitute
the triple alliance. direetly controling
approzimately 4,0000 workers. Be.-
sides. about 1.000.00 ether workLa..
engaged In industries tabsolutely do-
pendent "pen thw alliance, will be
made jeoes by strike, me that by
the en A e the United KIsg-

Ut oef 5.000.000 workers idl
atew the triple *13iance or-
made kno OrganliA-

tion of engineere, esd"a 6W
tricalns formally the allianee
ta4 they arer.the strike
t moment th.e asked to do so.

Astrike vq, .r:kers would -vdd
365000 to of Idle employee
as follows: ra and firemen,
76,0" at 9006; electricians,
100,000.
OTER, UNIOS WOULD JOIN.
The strike, which now can be avert-

ed only by an eleventh-hour backdowp
by one side or the other, would be the
most glgantie and most cemplete in
the history of 3urege. with the pos-
sible exception of the German general
strike in 1918, which led to the col-
lapse of Kaiserium and the creation
of a republio.
Thomas followed his strike an.

nouncement with the statelsent that
"applications are being riceived by
other unions to join tae strike."
These applications, he said, are being
considered.
The press welcomed the fact that

another three days' "breathing spell"
In left in which negotiations may pos-
Aibly be resumed.
Railway managers do not believe

there will be a strika

Wednesday
Real Estate
Bargains

Best buys of the week
from both owners and agents.

-~a mie.
WILL sacrife improved lot. 1 bloei
from ar line, in Cbevy Chase. D. il.

BUILD your love nest-no interest, no
taZes; very easy terms.

1PURNIOUED tenement house; reason-
able.
NIMMEDATE posesiee. Georgetown;
tie bath; 6 rooms, ele=trictight and

h..w. h.; concrete cellar ad yaa d.

SEVEN-ROOM house on half acre of
land; Glen Cartyn, Va.

LAUREL, Md-Do you want a 1,ar-
gain? 16 aCres, in a fine location;

wonderful residence of 14 room. and 2
baths; h.-w. heat; ga; Sne lare
stable; okteken house, en heue., etc.;
$11,000.Deutiful resiene of 12 wm n

splendid eutbuildings and location. Aiu
convenience.; $12,000

Pine 12-reom house, large lot; ot

bi~o ouse and 16 acres of
land; $3,000,
Good chicken and trucki farmn-23

acres of land; small house and out-
buIldings; mile to station; 83006.
MT. PLEASANT-Modern 5-room and

bath brick dwelling; garage; will
sacrifice to guick buyer,
BARGAIN-S-room bungalow; a. mn. I

lot 40x13$ ft.; grapes; price, *4,.36;
eash. $300, balance terms,
BUNGALOW-New four-room bunya-lew; a. m. I.; Idt 60x186 ft.; price,
$4,350; cask, $6; $40 per month or
$30 cash, or baA. $10 per month, in-

BAEGIN-6ven-oomhouse; gee; tot
40u160 ft.; high elevation; 2% bloke

of trolley station Is one-fare sons; prl-e,
Sb 1I0; each, $600; bat. 6 per month.
EtuRGAIN-4iz rooms' and receptian

hell, pastry, fer large closet., bath.
gas, eleti;cllar furncete l8aIrt
to aller: fruit trees. grapee, large porl-
try bous; o concrete roed to etty;
possession at once: price, $6,306; oash.
*500. haL $50 per month, or $300 cash
and $00 per month. including inte!.t.Pn rthls and other suburban properties,
see

Ve ideutit of these end eother ..mi-| ler d ea the "neal tstaee" t'es-
same, Adeilse, tedar's weea.

NOX II
Briish
GRIFFS-LINE UP
WITH RED SOX

Cheering Throng to See Presi-
dent Toss Out First Ball.

Pershing In Parade.

By LOUIS A. DOUGRER.
With President Harding tossing

out the frst bal, Gen. John J. Persh-
ing raising the Stars and Stripes to
the top of the flag staff in center
field, and President Byron Bancroft
Johnson, of the American League,
among the Nation's prominent per-
sonages ithe stn, George Mc-
Bride's Griffmen and Hughey Duffy's
Boston Red Soz usher in the Amei-
can League sea of 1921 at
Georgia avenue today.

FLAG POLgPAKADU.
President Harding, accompanied by

Herbert Hoover. Secretary of Com-
meree. and Frank R. "Ruzie" Lamb.
president of the White House Corre-
spondents' Association, will arrive at
the ball park at 3:18 in time to wit-
ness the =4 of. General Pershing
at the head., two baseball teams
to the cent flag pOle.
Vice President Calvin Coolidge, ac-

companied by many leading members
of Congress, will arrive at the 'park,
a few minutes before, the President.
All will ocevy eetally rested
poets sath acingtom elu's 4ag-

rett Johnson. president
lt, t can League, will witsess
the opening of the season in the Cap-
ta, sitting in President Clark C. Grif-
fith's private box.

GAI' OPENED AT 1 P. I.
The gates were thrown oven at I

o'clock to-prmti a borde of tens to
enter, seats haling gone on tle at
9 o'clock in the morning for those
too late to obtained reservations. Sec-
retary Eynon estimated the possible
attendance at 17.000 or more.
At 1 o'clock a, brisk band cenceit

began, to continue until game time.
The musicians are to head the line
of march to center field and back fer
the oficial flag-raising.

All Washington promises to be at
the opening contest of the year, at
least all that part of Washington
that lives and dreams of baseball
from .enuary to January. The ap-
pCoach of the campaign has been the
one topic of conversation here for
months.
Today Washingtonians greet George

McBride as managqr or the Griftmen.
That welcome will be hearty and pro-

(Contigued on Page 14, Column 4.)

GERMANYWANTSTO
PLACE LOAN HERE

Again Proposes to Assume Al-
lies' Debts to U. S., Giving R.

R. Recejpts In Return.
PARIS. April 13-Germany is pre-

paring a new offer on the reparations
question, the Berlin correspondent of
Le Journal telegraphs. He says Ger-
many will propose to assume the
allies' debts to the United State., that
country receiving in return a certain
participation in the receipts from the
railway customs.
Germany will also suggest, the cor-

respondent says, that the United
States authorize her to place a loan
in the United States which would per-
mit the Germans to acquire American
raw materials.
Le Petit Parisien's Berlin cor-

respondent says Germany is consider-
ing the creation of government mon-
opolies of sugar, potash and alcohol,and offering the revenues from these
monopolies to the allies.

HOLD UP STATION AGIrF,
FLEE wrmilAIL 'oUCHi

INDEPENDENCE, Iowa. April 18.-
Two mail robbers aA! believed to have
obtained a considerable sum of money
today when they held up C. R. Dodge,
station age-nt for the !llinois Central
railroad here.
The bandits fired one shot at Dodge

when he did not throw up his hands
quickly enough to suit them, seized a
pouch containing registered mail, and
escaped in an automobil.
The mall was consigened from

Omaha to Independence, and is be-
lieved to have contained bank re-
mittances.

admiiatio hoel st elsthoDestern nuropean pegreme aad bsreette.

ITROII
Strike, 6

They Start

Panama
FIARMNG MESSAGE
SATISFES FRENCH

Officials Pleased With Presi-
dent's Stand on "Just Repara-

tions" and Peace.

VIEW lARDWNSSTAND
AS LEAGUE'S FUNERAL
PAR28 April 13.-Gus-

tave Herve's newspaper L'
Victoire today prints excerpts
from President Harding's mes-
sage to Congress under this
heading:
"The funeral oration for the

League of Nations."

PARIS, April 13.-While comment
in the leading Paris journals is stilt
sparse. it is already apparent that the
keynote of French sentiment regard-
lng President Harding. message to
Congress is that it more than fulfills
the expectations of the French gov-
ernment and people.

Oficials did not conceal their sat-
ifaction over the declaration con-
cerning "just reparatIons," which is
the subject uppermost in all Fre'nch
minds. They also hail Mr. Harding's
statement concerning Germany's re-

panatinthatr aseparate peace be
tweeni America and Germany must
not be misonstrued..

Pertisn, who is the only one corn-
mnentipg at length thib morning, says
the speech sounds the death knell of
thIe ha Nwasted enough time

over the league," he adds. "and over
mistaken polles toward America,

otieto remed the siuation and

casaof clarifying the situation.'
CR9~N ORCES REinLSE
AITCKON CORK PRISON

00 E,. April 13. - (Government
guards using machine' guis today re,
puW a violet attack bysn Vin-

rdered I
Their First Se

DWff

BM IA40
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Rejects
'I'd Pick Pr
Than Pegg
Dancer N<
P .RIS, April 13.-It was

Maurice Mouvet, world-famed da
that he is named a co-responder
divorce from "Peggy" Hopkins,"When I pick a gir, I pick a pret-
tier one than Peggy."
Moreover. Maurice, who is the di-

vorced husband of Florence Walton,
his former dancing patrner, flatly de-
nies all allegations by Joyce. Said he:

"I danced with Peggy in London and
D eauville, but I never met her out-
side the ballroom. In fact, once. In
Deauville, I intervened in favor of
Joyce when Peggy insisted on dancing
with a man whom JoJyee disliked.
Really. I can't understand why he
should name me in his divorce suit."

DIVORCU NEWS BTERO C7LUD.
News'of the Joyes' divorce action

added a spectacular touch to the open-
ing night of the new exclusive danc-
ing club in the Ruecarten, given by
Maurice himself. The dance had
issued specially engraved invitations
to French, Americant, and English
members of the select dancing set of
which Peggy. too, was one of the con-
spicuous members while she was in
Paris. Indeed, she never missed a
night.
On the program were several new

dances by Maurice and his new
partner. Leonora Hughes, amid
spectacular lighting effects. The
dance was given in the bsalaroom of
the Hotel Grande Bretagne, which
swarmed with smatkly dressed women
and men in evening clothes..
Among the guests were the Prin-

cess of Thurn and Taxis, the Duchese
de Grammiont; Fanny Ward, Anthohy
Drexel, Princess Michael Murat, El-
sie Janis. Peter Cooper Hewitt, the
Maharajah of Kaporthals, and Mrs.
Rodney Wanamaker.
The Russian orchestra had just

finished a dreamy tango. It was 4
o'clock in the morning. Suddenly the
telephone rang. A morning newspi-
per called up the hotel muanager, N.
Derodi, a former Chicagoan, to tell
him the news. He stepped to the mid-
dle of the dancing floor and solemnly
announced what he had heard.
A volley of laughter followed, it

was the signal for unrestrained, bole-
terious hilarIty. Cheer mingled. with
the pounding of champagne bottles.
Then some one proposed a toat for
Pegg. Followed tamst aftie tast,

'EACE
10or Fridi
ason As Griffi

?Y

)emands
ettier Girl
y,' Retorts
zmed in Suit
n't very gallant, but it's what
.ncer, said when informed today
it in J. Stanley Joyce's suit for
former Washington "beauty."
But Derodi hadn't "spilled the

beans" regarding Maurice. He is too
discreet for that. He only whisper-
ed the name of this co-respondent to

a few Intimates. These promptly
"kidded" the dancer 'to their heart's
content--and to the mystification of
the rest of the gay crowd.
There was little dancing after the

divorce news sensation had been
sprung. Gossip was the order of the
wee small hours. When daybreak
came the throng dispersed, greedily
snatching .the morning papers from
the news stands..
Peggy Hopkins was frequently seen

at various dancing clubs in the comn-9any of Henri Letellier, former edi-
tor of Le Journal, who Is also men-
tioned by Joyce as a co-respondent.
Generally there were also two or three
younger male dancers with them. Le-
tellier buying wine for the "bunch"
at S15 per bottle.
Peggy, who created sensation after

sensation with her daring gowns,
usually of the super-deoollette type.
was often called the best shimmy
dancer In Paris.
At the "Clover Club" one night she

created a scene when, refusing to
dance with an Englishman Introduced
to her by the editor, she exclaimed:
"1 lethe Dagfla-m-n I euly, ad.

mise Amereams and Frenehmea.e
Until she returned from Biarrits

she wore a $1,OO necklace. After

that it wsnteeagain.

NIPSWISSPLOTTO KILL
EX-MEROR CHAE

PARIS, Abril 1.--A slot to as-
sassinate ex-Dimperor Charles of
Austria has treen discovered at Luc-
erne, where he again resides, aeeerd-
lag to a dispatch from the Swiss city
to the Petit Parislen.
The alleged conspiracy was ree

vealed to the police by a private de-
tective. Several foreigners who were
equipped with false passpo:'ts were
arrested. The prisoners had Gredes
I= thse mapensm.

RESOL
y Night
nen Today

II
j aiT FIELDEm.....

of U. S.
NATIONS FACE SPLIT

OVER COSTA RICA
Porras Turns White De-

cision as Basis o Settle-
ment in Dispute.

By GERGE I. HOLMES
Itesadtiem News Servy6e.

The reldtions between the
United States and the Repubbe
of Panama were brought to the
breaking point today. when the
Porras government of the little
Republic flatly refused to comply
with this Government's virtual de-
mand that Panama aeo6pt the
White award as a basis of settle-
meat.

SENDS PORMAL NOTE.
The refusal of the Panamanian gov-

ernment to accede to this Govern-
ment's wisVpa in the matter was con-
tained in a formal reply to Secretary
of State Hughes' recent note, receipt
of which was announced at the State
Department today.
While there was no official an-

nouncement as to the next step to be
taken by this Government to enforce
its demand, it was indicated that the
State Department is not in a concili-
atory mood in the matter. The log-
ical next step would be for the United
States to send an "ultimatum' setting
ta definite time limit for the Pana-
manian government to comply, and
in the' event of noncompliance to ac-
e t the consequences. That those
consequences would embrace Inter-
vention there is little doubt.
OIUPTYTE DATES BAVC'YEARS.
It was indicated also that the reply

of this Government to the Porras gtov-
enent would be swift and to the
point.
The dispute betkeen Panama and

Costa Rica over the boundary han
been in progress for years. Ten yearn
'ago it was put up to the Chief Justioe
of the United States Sup'reme Cohrt
for adjudication. The wsrd of the
I"C~ief Justice was accepted by Coista
Rica, but Panama has obesately ee-
elined to aeet it.

UTION
SNATEASKE
TO 'ND AR

BID to Terminate Hostilities
With Central Powers Omits
Foreign Policy Declaration.

FOLLOWS HARDING'S ADVICE

Referred to Committee on For-
eign Relations Without

Any Comment.

By J. DART C
International N

Senator Philad
Pennsylvania ta
the nam,
nendto d s

existed i£ bde t

Centrav -teUntd4h"ATMne
NO STAB,
No declare American foreign

polity was ed in the resolttilo
as submitted by Knox.
This was is line with the ougges-

tion of Presidoht Harding in his mes-

sage yestorqy that the resolution
be conened to- simple declaration of
peace between the Use

w(rmisatim the still existing teok'
between taless

try Ital powers.
The- Wras referred

diately to the Senate Vosign,.-
tiond Committee,'without comm t

TEXT Or RISOLUTION.
The text of the Knes resoluti"o is

ad follows:
"That the joint resolution of Con-

gress passed April 6. 1917. declar ng
a state of war to exist between the
insperial German government and the
government and people of the United
States, ampd making provisions to.
prosecute the same, be, and the same
Is hereby. repealtd, ad said state of
war is hereby declared at an end:
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that all
property of the imperial German gov-
ernment, or its successor or sacese-
ore, and of all Geftaan nationals
which was, on April 6, 1917, in or has
since that date come into the poe-
session or under control of the gv-
c nment of 'the United States or ef
ar.y of its dificers, agents or em-
rloyees from any source. or by any
agency whatsoever, shall be retained
by the United States and no dispese-
tion thereon made, except as shall have
been heretofore, or specifically here-
after be provided by Congreds, until
ueb time as the German government

has, by treaty with the United States.
rgUealetin whereof is to be made by
and Yith the advioe and eenseent of
the Senate, made suitable provisions
for the satisfaction of all claims
aainast the German government of
all persons, wheresoever domiciled,
who owe permanent allegiance'to the
United States, and who have suffered,
through the acts of the German gov-
eragient or its agents since July 31,
1534. los, damage, or Injury to their
persons er property. diretly or indi-
retly, whether through the owner-
ship of shares of stock in German,
American, o other corporations, or in
consequence of hostilities or of any
operations of war, or otherwise, and
also provisions :granting to persons
owing permanent allegiance to the
Unlted States. most favored nation
treatment, whether the same be na-
tional or otherwise, is all mat-
ters affecting residence, busi-
ness., profession, trade navigation.
commerce, and industrial properby
rights, and confirming to the United
States all fines, forefeltures, penalties
and seisnuree imposed or made by' the
United States during the war, whether
ir respect to the property of the Ger-
man government or German nationals.
and waiving any and all pecuniary
claims based on ewrents which occur-
red at any time before the ooming
Irto force of such treaty, any exist-
ing treaty between the United States
and Germany, to the contrary net-
withstanding.
RESERVES ARMISTICE RIORTS.
"Section 2: That until by treaty or

act or joint resolution of Congress it
shall be determined otherwise, the
United States, although it has not
ratified the treaty of Versatiles, re-
serves, all of the rights, powers
claims, privileges, indemnities, repa-
rations, or advantages to which it.
and its nationals have beenmne entitled,
Including the right to enforce theO
same under the termn of the armistice
signed November 11, 191S, or any en-
tensionA or modIfications thereof or
which uinder thme treaty of Versailles
have been stiptilated for its benefit or
to which it is entitled'as one of the
principal ailled and asoiated powers.

"Section three: That Ste joint resi-
lution of Conzgrows *pproved Dec.
ber '7, 1917, 'deolarin~ that a atte of
war exists between the timpei i and
Royal Austro-Hungarian :e nmnent
and the fGovernment anul th ,-,;pe of
the I~iIted. StatA anid ma& t.ii, avi-
ions to j~ros uts the ses..' tW an~i
the sam,- is, hereby repeahald.ad aud
.tati of 'ta is h,..oby delare. ma as


